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PREAMBLE : 

I will attempt to keep this history brief and t o the point. 

Several questions will concern us , beyond the recounting of "what hap pened . " 

1) Was the p r cgr am "advanced"? 

2) Who were the s tudents , and t o wha t degree were their "needs" met ? 

3) Did the program meet facul ty expectations? 

4) What was learned about t he design of such a program? 

5) What was learned that might apply to other programs? 

These questions do not, of course, exhaust the concerns of this report. 
But they are the majo r concerns of t he report, and at its conclusion I will 
append a set of brief answers . So t he reader only concerned about those quest
ions might conveniently skip to t he appendices. 

I t perhaps also needs to be admitted that this history necessarily reflects 
the biases of its aut hor. I will make every effor t to present fac ts accurately, 
where there are fac ts obtainable . But the selection of i nc i dents, the r i gh t 
gi ven to various factors , the perspective -- in short t he whol e t enor of this 
hi s t or y -- are all mine and do not necessarily reflect the f eelings of my two 
colleagues . 

HI STORY: 

Towards Humane Technospheres began as a long-standing desire on the part of 
Rob Knapp . Beyond the obvious concern to offer a program t ha t would deal with 
the manifes t problems of the effects of modern technology on our social life, 
and the possibilities of new or modified technologies tha t might be more humane, 
Rob was also concerned to "de-mystify" technolo gy. He f ee l s many of us stand 
in such awe of compl ex technologies and of the mammoth bureaucracies which serve 
them that we are i ncapac i t a t ed when we come up against them. "Demystification" 
involves making the basic scientific and technological pr i nci pl e s involved 
acces s i bl e to the non-specialist, and also introducing bas ic strategies for 
coping with technology . 

The early faculty of the program was quite different f rom its eventual 
f acul t y ; at one point Tom Rainey (Historian) and Stan Klyn (Engineer and Artist) 
were to be involved . By the time of the initial program description, Klyn had 



wi thdr awn and been replaced (tentatively) with Bob Filmer (Engineer). The 
earl i e s t program description printed here reflects the concerns of t hi s 
group . 

As twentieth-century Americans, we are far too familiar with ou r 
problems: racial and class injustice, sexism, pollution, the 
dangers of global war and local crime. Technological "progress" 
seems only to have aggravated these problems . This program will 
not, however , be morbidly preoccupied with the depressing details. 
We intend to move forward, to concentrate on establishing t he 
theory and practice that will allow us to live more humanely. 

We strongly believe that humane living requires a satis f actory 
"technosphere" . We invented the word "technosphere" to emphasize 
how broad a v: ~\: we want to take . A technosphere consists of 
human beings , t he i r personal and group relations, and t he non
human devices t hey use and are used by. The human aspect - emotions , 
skills , politics, and so forth - is absol ut ely essential. So is the 
non-human aspect - mechanical , electrical, or whatever . Both must 
be studied together since building a humane life wi l l require sat
isfactory solutions for the complicated interactions between them . 
A good example is contemporary transportation. What it i s l ike to 
work on an assembly line, to depend on cars for social contact and 
shopping, to rely on trucks to get a farmer's produce t o market, 
what the dominant economic pos~tion of the auto industry is - all 
these things must be considered along with fuel economy, crash
resistant bumpers, and other technical matters. I t is senseless 
and misleading to think about cars without people, and it is just 
as false to talk about present-day Americans without ca r s . Both 
are part of a whole universe of psychological, polit ica l , economic, 
and technical activity - a technosphere. 

Study Areas. Humane life cannot survive unless its technosphere 
satisfies the constraints imposed by physical and human nature ~ 

And it cannot be established unless the personal, insti t ut i onal, 
and technical obstacles posed by our present technospheres are 
overcome. We intend to study the constraints and obstac l es and to 
experiment on a small, manageable scale with alternative t echno
spheres. 

We will work in four general areas : 

(1)	 Strengthening our sense of what "humane" means f or i ndividuals 
and groups. We will be particularly concerned wi t h questions 
of power and powerlessness, since they are f undamental to the 
problems of working people, women, and minori ty groups. We 
are hoping for the strongest possible enrollment from these 
groups. 

(2)	 Understanding how technospheres affect individuals emotionally , 
physiologically , politically, and otherwise. In this study, as 
in the first, we will use introspection, reading, s emi nar dis
cussion, and simulation. 
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(3)	 Studying institutions: We will be i n t e r e s t ed i n s uch questions 
as "Where and how are corporate decisions made?" "Are there 
any real advantages to centralized admini s tra tion ?" "How can 
individuals control their own l i ves?" Readings and lectures 
on American politics and economic theory and on specific case 
histories will be the base of our discussions. 

(4)	 Demystifying t echni ca l devices. Not understanding such de 
vices is a major source of our present anxieties. We intend to 
fi ght this by studying basic pr i n ci pl e s of mechanics and com
puting. The experimentation with alternatives will r e i n f or ce 
this learning with practical experience . 

Experimenting. One important way of un ifying the four s t udy areas will 
be our experimentation with alternative technospheres. We intend both 
to design and R~tual l y operate the experiments. To r e tur n t o trans
por t a t i on f or an example, the program might design and operate a trans
port system to get the program's own students and f acul ty to and f rom 
the college. This project would require imaginative de s i gn , group de
cision-making, budgeting, application of technical kn owl edge , and ad
hering to work schedules. 

Students . The task is difficult. We can make progres s on ly if partic
ipants are seriously committed to it. Formal background is less i m
portant than willingness to work hard, but you shoul d be prepared t o 
read and discuss abstract, theoretical books on the level of Marcuse's 
One Dimensional Man, to work on the experiments , t o think about your 
f eel i ngs and reactions, and to learn s ome basic science. We are not 
expecting any previous scientif ic background. 

Participants may well come into the program with a s trong background in 
some, but not a ll of the study areas . We want to t ake advan t a ge of 
such strengths through workshops and student teaching. To a limi ted 
extent, the program faculty may be able to s ponso r Individual Contracts 
for further work on specific areas. 

We also expect a lively debate between those who want t o find viable 
small-scale technospheres for living outside the mainstream of American 
life and those who think it is impossible to es cape the mainstream and 
who are working to humanize technospheres on the communi ty or national 
scale. The constructive tension between these views s houl d lead to 
more realistic appraisal of problems and more creative so lutions than 
either group would find on its own. 

IMPORTANT NOTE : At the time of printing the Supplement, we have not 
chosen specific case study topics or book l i s t s . The examples used 
in this description are examples only. We will do or read similar 
things, but not necessarily exac tly these. If you are interested in 
discussing the program further, you should contact: 

Rob Knapp (Coordinator) at 866-6 723. 

We will be delighted to talk, argue, and consult with you . 
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Equivalencies: 

Students enrolling in this program can expect to do work in the 
following subject matter areas : Social Science, Natural Sc ience 
(Bas i c & Applied), Humanities (Literature), Political Scien ce, 
Economics, Mechanics, Computing. 

This description tries to indicate that the program will be "tough" and 
"ha r d- wor ki ng , " though not necessarily advanced, and to appeal t o mi nori ty 
students and (to some degree) to women. It had been considerably modified 
since its first draft to reflect the major concerns of Bob Filmer -- t he 
possibilities of 'v i abl e communities outside "the mainstream," and t he explor 
ation of small-scale, "alternative" technologies. Filmer was also (after a 
number of bad contract experiences) concerned to attract students who wan ted 
to work seriously ~n~ hard on technological problems, and to repe l thos e 
whose over-riding concern was "alternate life-styles". As he put i t, "No 
more yoga ." 

Richard .Alexander (Literature, etc.) entered the program early in t he 
spring quarter (1974) when he learned that Tom Rainey had wi thdr awn. It was 
his initial contention that the program, as described, simply assumed that 
everyone knew what "humaneUmeant, whereas the ethical ques t ions involved i n 
the effects and uses of technology were just those which were the most dif
ficult and controversial questions to be asked. He was, l i ke Knapp, gene r a l l y 
more concerned with "large-scale" issues than was Filmer thinki ng tha t t he 
vast majority of Americans will find themselves necessaril y in t he ma ins tream 
and enmeshed with gigantic technologies. He was, like Filmer , interested i n 
problems of "community." All three wanted the program to be as r i gorou s a s 
possible, and to avoid its catering to navel-gazing. (To some degree , " r i gor" 
i s thus de f i ned negat ively, as something which is not navel-gazing - - as 
opposed to defining it positively, as precision and depth in regard to spec
ified subjects and problems.) 

A considerable effort was made to do the initial pl anni ng wi th int erested 
students . Throughout spring quarter regular meetings were held with the t hree 
faculty and whichever prospective students were available. At t his point, no 
discussions took place without student "input," and much of the discussion con
sisted of probing students to determine their concerns and i n terests . It can
not be said that this effort was particularly fruitful. The one student who 
made serious contributions was Sarah Gunning, who argued for heavy incl us i on 
of women's materials (for instance, Shulamith Firestone's The Dialectic of Sex ) , 
and for the requirement that every student in the program int e rn i n an indus t 
rial job somewhere as part of the program. But Ms. Gunning did not at last 
join the program, and her major contribution therefore was t o inspire Knapp to 
explore the relevant literature on women and industry, and ther eby to dis cover 
Janeway's Man's World, Woman's Place. Nothing much else was learned f rom this 
l ong process, and indeed the discussions tended to ramble endless ly around in 
the prejudices and feelings of whoever were present , starting nowhere i n par
ticular and eventuating only in frustration. 

By the time of the spring Advising Fair, the general i ntent i ons of t he 
program had taken shape (all easily inferred from the fo regoing remarks ) but 
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nothing of the format of the program was clear. At this point, we were 
describing the program as a "work" program, and as one which would be i n
tellectually demanding, but definitely not as an advanced pr ogram. Many 
of the students who approached us were worried that the l evel of sci ence 
demanded would be too advanced for them, and they were all reassured that 
only the most basic science would be required of anyone, and t hat would 
be supplied within the program. A similar assurance was offered f or othe r 
similar worries by students. Moreover, while we tried t o a t t r act "upper 
level" students, and to encourage students who already had some sort of 
expertise (scientific or otherwise) we made no serious effor t to dis
cour age l ower division students. No screening, beyond encouragement or 
discouragement given students in brief interviews, was done. We relied 
entirely on the program description and our personal presentations to en
courage the students to self-select themselves. I n a few cases students 
who seemed primarilY devoted to self-exploration were actively discouraged. 

We took this tack not only because it seemed natural to us, and be
cause the students who approached us seemed to require it, but also because 
we had begun to suspect that the program might be seriously underenrolled 
and that therefore we would need to attract as many as we could of the gen
uinely interested students . 

In the event, the enrollment of the program was remarkably heterogen
eous as regards level and expertise. In the total enrollment i n the pro
gram (counting every student who was ever enrolled) 14 were Freshmen, 20 
Sophomores, 17 Juniors, and 9 Seniors. When one adds however tha t f ou r of 
the Seniors and three of the Juniors shortly dropped out of the pr ogram, the 
enrollment becomes quite unbalanced in the direction of the lower division . 
Only 14 of all of these students had any background in Science at t he col
lege l evel . As the listing of all the students in the appendix r eveals, 
these students came from a great variety of backgrounds, and were motivated 
by a great variety of interests. 

I do not recall that this information ever played much part in our 
planning. We did make a certain attempt to explore the records i n the Reg
istrar's Office, but my remembrance is that the only information we used 
from that was that the students seemed on the whole to be well-motivated as 
students and successful learners, which notion encouraged us in our de s i re 
to be fairly rigorous (but still rather vaguely so I suppose we meant that, 
on the whole, we could safely hand them "the real thing" t o study. We did 
not seem to mean that we would design in-depth and demanding courses of s tudy.) 
We seem to have assumed all along that we could count on no particular ex
pertise from the group of students, so that any topic we wanted to cover had 
to be dealt with on an elementary level, at least initially. 

At midsummer, the faculty team resumed serious planning. Students wer e 
not excluded from these meetings, but there were very few around and no 
attempt was made to attract them. Even so, a few students did jo i n us f rom 
time to time. The faculty meetings went remarkably well, and rap i dly, 
against some of our expectations. The frustrating meetings of the spring, 
and a general expectation that we would conflict with each other· (an ex
pectation rather widely shared on campus) had led the three of us t o expect 
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to have some trouble working together. But we worked ve ry well toge ther 
t hen , and indeed throughout the year. Certainl y the pres s ur e of time, 
and the absence of students (who seemed al ways confus ed, and to whom we 
all three aut oma t i cal l y deferred), an d our mutual delight to discover that 
we indeed could work quite amicably, all contributed to this positive out
set. 

Among our first agreements was that we would calcula t edly exploit any 
differences among ourselves, both as to style and to con t ent. As i t turned 
out, there were too few real differences i n anything bu t styl e, an d so we 
seldom had any chance publ i cl y to exploit ~ur dif f er ences . This agreement 
had, however, three major immediate effects. It released us from our worry 
about possible conflicts, so that we approached each other and our meetings 
wi t h direct good feelings, and with an easy mutual respect for each others ' 
knowledge and capaPlty . Agreeing to disagree also entailed t he a greemen t to 
exploit our several expertises, and not to inhibit each other i n the i nterest 
of some overarching program aim ; we all felt obliged to make our own pec
uliar contribution to the pr ogr am, and to honor -- indeed demand -- the con
tri butions of our colleagues . (This shoul d be s een in dist i nction from a 
tendency in some other Evergreen programs for the expert i s e of some of the 
f acul t y to remain hidden and unexploited , f or some f acul t y even to be in
hib i t ed by the program design.) And these two agreements l ed to the further 
determination, once we had determined just what we woul d offer the students, 
to allow the faculty with the most expertise in an area a f ree hand in de
s i gni ng the work for that segment. 

I do not want to imply that we had no se r i ous disagreemen t s during the 
"fine tuning" phase. I ndeed , our debates were long and hea t ed . But they 
were always amicable, a lways governed by a des i r e t o reach a true cons ensus 
ab out whatever question was at hand, and a genui ne willi ngnes s t o honor each 
ot he r ' s contributions and hesitations. The details of thes e debates are of 
no particular interest , nor is it to the poi n t to determine who was respons
ible for what decision. The team reached a genui ne consens us. '(In the face 
of this consensus , and our very positive f eel i ngs about each other, we fel t 
no compulsion whatsoever to draft a "covenant." Indeed, the matter never 
came up.) 

We debated at length whether the students should do an "internship" of 
some sort, or a "p roject. " We rejected rather quickly t he no t i on t ha t we 
should specify any particular kind of internship (for instance, Ms. Gunning's 
assemble line proposal ) ; we spent much more time debating whether there 
should be any limitations placed on the range of legitimate pr oj ect s, and 
wound up with the rather malleable standard that any odd proposals had to 
be j us t i f i ed to us as somehow related to the i ssues of "a humane t echnospher e . " 
We agreed, after some debate, on a three-month period t o be devoted wholly 
to the project. This resulted in our program's peculiar time division, which 
violated radically the three quarter pattern now established at Evergreen : 
October through January -- the "academic" portion; Febr ua ry t hr ough April - 
the "project" portion; May and June -- a program wrap-up. 

We were concerned that our students learn some technol ogi cal skills and 
some basic science. However, it was obvious from even a cursory glance at 
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t he transcripts of the s t uden t s t hat there was no one ski l l tha t al l of the 
students would need. Moreover , we easil y gene r a t ed a leng thy list of skills 
a l l of which we thought woul d be relevant. We a lso deba ted whe t her all of 
the "skills" should be technological or no t: fo r instan ce , since Economics 
would be an i mpor t an t part of the program, woul d learning some basic econ
omics constitute a skill? Did reading and writing const i tute a skill? Did 
t he intensive exploration of the thought of Lewi s Mumford cons t itut e a skill? 
Our eventual solution looks good on paper, but turned out f airly unsatis
fac t or y . We required each student to enroll in two "skills workshops " or the 
equivalent, one to be a "hands-on" skill of some sort which t he s tudent had 
no t already mastered, one to be a "hands-off" i nt ellec t ual skill (read Econ
omics, or Mumford) which the student had not already mas tered. We would 
offer some of the workshops ourselves (for instance Basic Science , Wood Con
struction), others would be available on campus as modules or as standard 
offerings by some campus agency (Economics , Chemistry, Computer s ), others we 
arranged privately to be offered by qua lified i ndi vi duals (Interna l combustion 
engines, electronics), still others the students might arrange for t hemselves . 

Alexander planned to offer a "hands-off" i n t el lec t ua l skills workshop, 
and his first impulse was one in which the assembled works of s ome prominent 
intellectual, whose work was at least in pa r t dedicated to a crit i que of 
technology, would be studied as a whole: f or i ns t anc e , Paul Goodman, or Bucky 
Fuller, or Lewis Mumford, or Bertrand de Jouvenal . • . But , no t knowing which 
such thinker the students might be most interested in (o f course, t he students 
knew ~ of them, and so couldn't choose i n any case), not knowi ng how many, 
if any students would be interested, acceeding to the general r ush f or "hands
on skills" and for basic science -- he put of f mak ing fi rm plans and the re
sult was that nothing happened at all. 

We were also concerned that students come to gr ips somehow wi th a " tech
nosphere" as a whole -- that is with a f a i r l y discrete technology (or techno
logical industry) and all its social and political ramifications, and t he web 
of dependency surrounding it. This was all very hard fo r us t o exp lain t o 
ourselves, much less to others. Hence, our dependence upon that ugly neologism 
"technosphere ." But, we thought, if we design the activity well enough, then 
the concept will emerge of itself . (And to a l a rge deg r ee , that did happen .) 
After much debate we selected four industries -- wood, tran s portati on , energy, 
computers. We selected these four because the resources were close t o us and 
thus ava i l abl e for direct study, because they were all clearly r el evant to 
the Pacific Northwest, because these f our seem to cover the general variety 
of technologies and industries which we wished to discuss. We called t hes e 
"case studies" and gave each one month for research and presenta tion. We de
cided to allow each student to self-select one of these case studies , and to 
gi ve the four gr oups thus f ormed f ul l r esponsibi lity f or res ear chi ng the sub
ject area and designing a presentation f or the whole program. In short , we 
determined to turn this over to the students entirely. 

Meanwhile, each of us faculty would design "academic" s egments, ranging 
in l engt h from one week to three, to cover the broad intel l ectua l discipline 
areas we felt were required for the study of any "technosphere" whatsoever . 
There was relatively little debate about what these dis ciplines should be - 
philosophy, design, the sociology of work, cross-cultural pe r sp ectives , sys tems 
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analysis, economics, There was some debate about the amount of time to be 
spent on each one and the order in which they should occur. There was no 
deba t e at all aoout who should take r esponsibility for the des i gn of each 
segmen t . Alexander designed Phi l os ophy an d Cross-cultural perspectives ; 
Knapp designed the Work segment. We left the economics for later, on the 
grounds that none of us was well-enough trained, and that it woul d be good 
to give the students an opportunity to help design that s egment. 

We also left the conclusion of the program much in the air, except t ha t we 
felt (vaguely) that it should involve the presentation of each student's 
three-month project, that it should somehow wrap up the year, that it should 
be concerned with Futures. 

Wi t h all that behind us, we sent to students a detailed description of the 
prog r am: 

Here is a brief description of the state of organization of 
Toward Humane Technospheres as of August 22. We haven ' t go t 
all t he details worked out, but as you' l l see a good deal has 
become defined. The result is a program that will keep us 
all very busy, but should be fruitful and exhilarating. 

We are planning to approach the subject matter in four ways , 
first through core material , aimed at bringing f orwa r d the 
important issues and problems that will arise in all the 
specific situations we study. This is material that we' ll 
ask everyone to work on. We will begin by discussing what 
"humane" means, and then move on to stress the areas of de
sign, crosscultural comparison, work , systems , economic effects , 
politics, and futures. We'll have a l ot of reading, pl us 
lectures and book seminars. In addition, everyone (including 
us) will keep a journal on ideas, impressions, and speci f i cs 
on technology, individuals, and society -- everyone will wr ite 
at least five pages per week, and we'll exchange j ournals 
weekly and write responses to other people's thoughts. 

Second--case studies: We've picked four areas -- wood , trans
port, energy and computers -- which seem to contain a l l t he 
most important general technospherical problems. We 've com
posed a l i s t of questions we'd like t o apply to each case 
study and to every other specific situation we run across. 
These are questions on which we should each try to work out 
a personal position, becaus e the answers influence where we'll 
focus our efforts in humanizing technological society. Here' s 
the list: 

1.	 What important moral questions are raised by a given f i e l d 's 
products or practices? 

For example, does activity in a given field strengthen or 
weaken family life? Increase or decrease individual f ree
dom? Support or undermine social structures people r e l y 
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on?	 And are these tendencies desirable or not? 

What alternative products or practices would he lp resolve 
these moral questions satisfactorily? 

2.	 What assumptions about human nature and potential are em

bodied in a given field's activities?
 

3.	 What design constraints would alternatives have to satisfy
 
in a given field? To what extent are these constraints
 
historical, psychological, economic, moral, pol itical, phys

ical (thermodynamic, material , infrastructure, environment,
 
r es our ce ) ? Are they absolute or elastic?
 

4.	 In what ways do women face a significantly different environ

ment from .~Ln ? What about minority people? The aged? Working
 
class people? Children? Institutionalized people?
 

5.	 Wha t a re the advantages and disadvantages of small-scale or

ganization in a given field? Large scale? At which sizes
 
does a given advantage or disadvantage appear?
 

By "small-scale", we mean both homesteads and small cooper
atives, and decentralized business and bureaucracy. 

6.	 Would alternative working arrangements improve the work en

vironment in a field? Should such alternatives be adopted, or
 
would there be undesirable effects elsewhere?
 

7.	 What are the economic realities and implications of present
 
or proposed arrangements?
 

8.	 How does technological activity in a given field affect political 
processes, and vice versa? 

9.	 How have different cultures resolved all these questions? How is 
it that the same technical development has such different results 
in different cultures, and that the same human problems lead to 
differing technologies? 

10.	 Finally, what can one say about the total situation in a given 
technosphere? What is the total picture or Gestalt? What is 
the holistic view? 

This is a fuzzy question, and one of our tasks is to work out 
ways of seeing what it means. 

It seems to us that a good way of handling the case studies is to hand 
over these questions to a student team of about 15 and let the team 
answer them through talks , debates, guests, slide shows, etc., which 
it would prepare and the whole program would attend. This will demand 
intensive work and organization, and should provide a really deep view 
of how each case area works. Each student would work on one such 
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team during the year; it will probably take two busy weeks to prepare 
and two weeks to present the material . 

The third approach to technospheres wi ll be through study groups. 
We'll ask each student to acquire two new skills -- one hands-on 
technological skill (e.g. internal combustion engine mechanics, 
welding, wood construction, drafting) and one intellectual skill 
directly relevant to the program (e.g. computer programming, 
statistics, the concepts and methods of a thinker like Jacques 
Ellul or Lewis Mumford; basic science would fit here, too). We 
are organizing some of these -- at the moment we're fairly sure of 
having internal combustion, wood construction, programming, and 
basic science. But students who want to pursue other directly 
relevant skills should definitely try to find ways of doing so 
and should COP~l'lt with us so that we can help work out the de
tails. The typical study group will meet for two or three hours 
one afternoon a week, and each student will do two of them. 

The last component is the project, in which groups or individuals 
choose a relevant topic or activity that is important to them and 
make real progress in working with it or understanding it. This 
might be developing and operating a device (wind changer or fly
wheel vehicle), organizing a system (registration procedure for 
the college), holding an internship with a state agency or tech
nological business, or something else. We want to encourage ex
periments that test alternatives that might humanize our techno
spheres, or that test some of the assumptions or components of 
such an alternative. The main criteria are that project proposals 
be relevant to the program, have some way of sharing the results, 
and look as though they can be achieved, so the range of pos s i bl e 
projects is very wide. We will try to help generate project ideas 
through a colloquium series and through program-wide discussion of 
possibilities. We're planning to devote the last half of the 
winter and the first half of the spring quarter entirely to pro
jects. During this time, many students will be off-campus and 
there wlll be no whole-program activities. The projects will keep 
us plenty busy. We will reassemble in early May for a final period 
of studying futures and sharing and assessing projects. 

Fall Quarter Book List 

Humane: 
Functional Prerequisites of a Society - Aberle, et. al. 
Wisdom of Confucius - Confucius 
Ethics One/Politics One - Aristotle 
Reason in History - Hegel 
Leviathan - Hobbes 
Individualism Old and New - Dewey 

Design: 
Design for the Real World Papanek 
either - Design Methods - Jones 
or - Intro. to Engineering and Engineering Design - Krick 
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Crosscultures : 
Chrysanthamum and Sword - Benedict 
Japanese Society - Ishida 
The Central Eskimo - Boas 
Eskimos Without Igloos - Graburn 

Work: 
Man's World, Woman's Place - Janeway 
Work and Community in the West - Shorter 
Working - Terkel 

Basic Science: 
The New Science of Strong Materials - Gordon 
Energy From Nature to Man - Reynolds 
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At this point I am sorely tempted to l aunch i n t o detailed histories 
of each element of the program. Perhaps that might be of some interest 
to someone t but I am not sure to whom, or to what purpose. And SO t con 
scious to all the raggedy ends I am goi ng to be l eavi ng t I suppose it 
wisest to attempt merely to make some trenchant gener a l i za t i ons and t o 
back them up a bit. The following material is arranged in no particular 
order t just in the order they occur to me. 

I. THE MONTH-LONG CASE STUDIES: 

In spite of initial panic t and continuing frustrations, most of the 
students came away from their case studies thinking that it had been a 
very good, very fruitful experience. To be sure t most of the learning was 
done by the students working up a case study, not by their audience in t he 
presentation, but that is almost something to be assumed. 

The faculty fell quickly into the habit of leaving the students quite 
alone to work up the case study. We arranged with the Reference Desk in 
the Library for a good deal of support . We managed to obtain a small room 
in the library proper where ~tudents could meet t discuss t store materials. 
We met (first all of us, then just one of us by turn) with each gr oup at the 
beginning t to offer what support t advice t comfort we could. But ultimately 
we left each group to its own devices. 

The first group -- the Wood Cast Study -- had the most trouble t and made 
the most mistakes. Of course. Everyone else l ea rned from their mistakes, 
and things steadily improved. One important l es s on came from the Wood Cast 
Study's reliance on guest speakers. It turned out that these guests were 
uniformly unsatisfactorYt for they each brought their own reservations t in
eptitudes t etc' t and were all of them interested in points our students were 
not concerned with and not interested in points our students were concerned 
with. The students quickly came to the conclusion that while they should 
interview outside resources in their research, that they the students could 
themselves do much better jobs of pr es ent i ng their findings. They also dis
covered the enormous utility of dividing the research labor, and of agreeing 
fairly soon on a set of general questions for their study and a general for
mat for presentation. For many of the students t the case study exp erience 
was their first taste of sustained and serious group research. (In some cases t 
it was the first taste of any research whatsoever .) As a result they often 
learned a great deal about group dynamics, and about the need for plans , f or 
structure t for closure. (These lessons were learned by the faculty as well t 
but in other contexts.) But it is, let us admit t difficult to be quite sure 
about any of this. One has to count on memori es of remarks these students 
made at the time, and on statements made in student self-evaluations. 

It is also t and for many of the same reasons, difficult to be sure what 
anyone student t or any group of students, learned about the substance of 
their case studies. There were no papers written, no tests gi ven t no ex
tensive notes taken on the performances i n the presentations. (Knapp: I 
have notes of the individual presentations. Notes of that kind may be a 
neglected basis for evaluation here.) My hunch is that the majority of the 
students (say 2/3) learned a great deal: details of technologies involved , 
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the structures of the industries, the inter-relations of t echnol ogies 
and working conditions, the size and spread and ramifications of s uc h 
large industry networks. This was most obvious in the Transportat ion and 
the Energy case studies. But we have very li t t l e hard evidence of any of 
this to point at. A typical Evergreen fail ing. And was the s t udy of the 
industry "rigorous?" Well, I suppose it was very extensive for the par
ticipants in each case study. Each group started out naive; by t he end 
of the month each group was ab le to dis cus s i s sues within their cas e- s t udy 
area with a considerable degree of sophistication, at leas t f or under
graduates. Perhaps they could have learned more of substance through 
selected texts, l ec t ur e s , tests. But then they would have lost that group 
experience. And, as I said earlier, the s t uden t s , despite i ni t i al panic , 
generally felt tha t the case studies were the most success ful of our 
efforts. 

II . SKILLS WORKSHOPS: 

Results here ranged from generally satisfactory to abys smal . Part of 
the difficulty lay in the circumstance that students working on a cas e 
study would almost always devote ful l energy to their case-study research 
and correspondingly slight their skills workshop. Given the necessity t o 
parcel out time to three activities at once -- the case-study, t he "academic" 
activities of the program, the skills works hops -- the skills works hops al
ways got short shrift. Then too some of the workshops were very poorly con
ducted -- in particular the i n t ernal combustion workshop , which never really 
got off the ground. Workshops conducted by our own fac ulty (Bas i c science 
by Knapp; Wood construction by Filmer; Writing by Alexander) worked much 
better, largely because of faculty concern and f acul t y dr i ve . Evergr een 
modules taken as a substitute for workshop apparently proved uni fo rmly t hin 
and vaguely unsatisfying. 

By their nature -- by plan -- each workshop was basic . These were t o 
be workshops in skills the students did not then have. And s o i t cannot be 
imagined that the work was very advanced, by any criterion. (A small group 
in the Basic Science Workshop broke off to do somewhat more advanced work.) 

Nevertheless there were a f a i r number of students (ha l f , I would es
timate) who learned a great deal f r om their workshops. I know thi s onl y from 
hearsay and second-hand report about all but the one workshop I myself con
ducted, that is the Writing workshop. I n that Writing workshop t he six stu
dents who were most faithful markedly i mpr oved their wri ting ski l l s, and be
cause they were all writing about topics which had come up in their indi vidual 
work during the year, all six of these students thereby came to far mo re pre
cise, rigorous, and sophisticated understandings of their chosen subjects 
than they would have otherwise. And at least two of these students were work
ing on topics -- in social and economic history -- which would be considered 
advanced by anyone's standards. 

In short, in spite of obvious difficulties, the workshops i dea seems t o 
have been a fairly sound one, though the workshops themselves di d not feel 
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so successful to the students as the case-studies had. The impulse was a 
sound one. Perhaps they could have been organized better. Certainly it 
seems fair to say that whenever the workshops were clearly success ful, 
that success depended in large part on direct program faculty involvement . 

III . THE "ACADEMIC" SECTIONS 

Here we all suffered from the necessity to cover a lot of material 
very fast , and from the fact that for anyone subject a majority of the 
students were raw novices while some few of the students had sufficient 
experience in the subject that the segment pr oved far too elementary. In 
every case we had carry-over problems: what the students had "learned" 
in one segment they tended to drop when they moved to the next . For in
stance, very few of the students applied what they had l ea r ned in the Phil
osophy segment to t~p design issues they were asked to face in the follow
ing Design segment . The Work segment tended to fly right past people, and 
was very seldom brought to bear in the following Cross-Cultural segment. 

The faculty came, slowly, to see that we needed to design-in carry
over, that we needed to insist, with almost painful redundancy, on the re
lations between previously taught ideas and the present subject of study. 
We came to see that it was vitally important to design clear tasks -- both 
intellectual tasks and practical tasks -- as the heart of each such segment. 
We came to see that it was necessary to bring such tasks to closure, to 
completion. For instance, the Design work was just beginning to be interest
ing when it was dropped, and none of the Design work was ever really com
pleted. It was left hanging in the air, while we all shifted our attention 
to what appeared the wholly unrelated topic of work and working conditions. 

But, in spite of our initial puzzlement, dissatisfaction, and frustration , 
as it turned out there was eventually considerable carry-over -- depending 
always , of course, on the individual student. Already, in the economics 
section, for instance, we could see the students beginning in at least a 
tentative fashion to use previous materials in their attempts to come to grips 
with economics. This was particularly evident in a student-designed, student
researched, student-presented panel on competing economics systems and the 
social and cultural assumptions which underlay each system. These students 
(building on their experiences in the case studies) not only found it quite 
natural and relatively easy to go about designing such a presentation quite 
on their own, but they also were able (building on what they had learned in 
Philosophy, in Design, in Work, in Cross-Cultural comparisons) to ask highly 
sophisticated questions about the Chinese s ystem, the Mexican system, and so 
on, and also to offer very interesting speculations about answers to their 
questions. Indeed, the students found this so easy and natural that they hardly 
remarked about it at all; the faculty were overjoyed an~ impressed. As an
other instance, by the end of the year most of the students found themselves 
going back over their notes and materials from the first of the year, now 
comprehending them with some ease and recognizing, often with surprise, how 
much of this material they had been quite unconsciously using. 

Again, it is unfortunately necessary to depend upon such sub jective 
"evidence" to judge how much the students learned. We gave no tests. We 
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seldom demanded extended writing t and then only of specific students. 
We don't know. Again, a typical Evergreen bind. 

I doubt that it is useful to go into the details of each of the aca
demic segments. Our subjective judgments would lead us to say that the 
least successful segments were Systems and Design (both suffered from a 
shortage of timet and somewhat inept design). The most successful seems 
to have been the Cross-Cultural work. In order to explain that t I would 
have to engage in lengthy discussions which would probably be of little 
use here. 

IV. ECONOMICS: 

As mentioned much earlier t the three faculty postponed design of an 
Economics section. We wanted the students to be involved. We none of us 
felt sufficiently qualified to do it alone or as a gr oup of three. We 
needed to know what from this vast field the students wanted to learn. And 
we had run out of time. And SOt before Christmas t we spent several l ong 
sessions with the students planning the Economics section. (Knapp: Thi s 
planning section was one of our accidental successes.) 

Nothing much would be gained by detailing our strategy in conducting 
these sessions. It is important to note, however t that the faculty did not 
stay in the background; we very actively engaged in the design pr oces s . We 
offered suggestions as to topics. We (more importantly) offered suggestions 
as to process t proposing among other things debates t panel discussion t and 
task-oriented seminars. We actively solicited suggestions from the students t 
and worked hard to get those suggestions clarified. Most importantlYt we 
listened carefully and then took upon ourselves the task of devising an over
all design which would include most if not all of the subjects and methods 
that the students had requested. We imposed nothing that the students had 
rejected t or had not requested. 

The resulting month of study of economics involved some use of standard 
readings (HeilbroneT t for instance)t some lectures (guest lectures and 
lectures by program faculty), some papers and student presentations (in part 
described above), and a wholly new (for us) departure in seminar design. 

The seminars had been t by general consensus, the weakest element in the 
program so far. Even those students who had been in fairly "good" seminars 
expressed disgruntlement with them. Most people agreed we should have sem
inars, but not the sort we had been having. What had we been having? Put 
crudelYt we had been asking the students to do some common reading, attend 
some common lectures and presentations t and meet two or three times a week 
to discuss. The students had been assigned to seminars in a rather random 
fashion, the only criteria being sex and age balance t and (in a few cases) 
making sure that a student well-known to one of the faculty was not placed 
in that faculty member's seminar. The result had been groups of-;tudents 
with no particular commonality, and no particular reason for discussing any
thing. The usual seminar rambled along from topic to topic, never getting 
very far with anything, and was often dominated by whoever among the students 
was most articulate or most aggressive. Some seminars worked better than 
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other s , but t here was no grea t success in any case . The Design section, 
because it ha d imposed tasks on each group, did produce some good seminar 
work, but the r e had been no carry-over from that . 

The Economics seminars differed from the previous model in two im
portant r espe cts. 1 ) The students were asked what sort of seminar they 
wanted t o be in . In tabulating the answers each student wrote fo r us, we 
discovered that t he groupings divided largely on the basic of the degree 
of t ou gh research and discussion demanded . So, we had seminars which wanted 
to do a l o t of r e sea r ch and have heavy discussions , and seminars which wanted 
rela t i vely lit tle pressure to research or to discuss. There was also some 
preference for faculty members expressed, and wherever possible this was 
honored . And whenever a student mentioned other students that they did not 
want t o work wi t h, that was honored too. As a result , the new seminar gro up s 
were fa r more congenial, and fa r more ready to work up to each other's ex
pectations . Al l this would have been impossible , of cour s e, before the sec
ond qua rte r . 

2) The seminars were organized around a task in explication. Since 
t he s t udents ha d reque s t ed a study of "Growth and the No-Growth Economy ," we 
had adop ted a col lect i on of essays on the topic . We (the faculty) chose one 
of these essays -- on Income Redistribution and the No-Growth e conomy pro
posals . We chose it because i t raised crucial issues and referred ba ck to 
idea s from other artic l e s in the collection, and referred out to concepts 
and major figures i n Economics not thoroughly covered i n the collection . 
We then identif i e d crucial sections in the ar ticle . Each member of ea ch 
semina r was allowed t o pick two of these short sections from this article t o 
r esearch and to explicate and criticize in seminar . The task of t he whole 
semina r was: f irs t to reach a firm understanding of the article at hand, and 
second t o arrive a t a fai r consensus about the value of the ideas expressed 
i n the a r t i cle - - whether they were soundly argued or not , whether they i n
dicated real flaws in no-growth proposals or not, whether they indicated 
sound approache s to the problems of income redistribution . 

The students wer e a l r ea dy reasonably comfortable with library research. 
Many of them did extens i ve , careful , and critical research . The seminar dis
cus s i ons never dragged , and were never simply dominated by the most vocal 
member . And s o on , and so on. In short, this little experiment worked very 
nice l y . I f every s ~minar was no t brilliant, the general level of discussion 
was much i mprov ed. In some cases the seminars were very good indeed. 

So much was happeni ng during the Economics section that it is hard to 
kn ow what to ment i on and what to pass over . What I have chosen to say, I 
have chosen on the basis o f its interest to someone who was not in the pro
gram and might want t o learn something ab out program management. Details of 
our actual lea r n i ng a re pe r haps interesting only to us . 

It appear e d t o us t ha t the Economics section offered the most substantial 
pi ece of learning of the program . The students were tying things together 
for the first time. Our tactic of enlisting student aid in the design pa id 
off (pe r haps i t woul d not have had we tried it earlier in the year). The 
change i n seminar s tructure was very successful. 
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V. J OURNALS: 

Little needs to be said about t he Journal Writing attempt. It was our 
effort to make sure some sort of writing was done in the program, and t o 
incorporate t hi s writing easily and naturally into the seminars. Knapp was 
par ticularly supportive of the Journal idea; Alexander and Filmer had strong 
reser vations, largely inchoate. The mechanics of the ef fort were a straight 
copy of t he "Cadwa l l ader " J ournal method, which is so well known that I 
doub t it needs detail ing here. Some students wrote fairly f a i t hf ully in 
their j ournal s , mos t did not, some never did . So far as I can tell, the 
majo r cause f or this failure was faculty lassitude and indifference -- on 
the part of Alexander and Filmer . Alexander in particular was so unenthus
ias t i c tha t he could never remember even t o remind his students that they 
were to bring t heir journals in to be exchanged, much l ess ge t around to 
readi ng any of them himsel f. He did read a f ew of those kept by the f ew of 
his s tudent s who haj conscientiously and all on their own kept up journals, 
but this was dur i ng eval ua t i on periods only, and so really violated the 
sp i rit of the journal effort. 

In any cas e , in the presence of such obvious faculty i ndi ff e r ence , most 
of the s t udents (except those in Knapp's seminars), pr e s s ed for time by al l 
their o ther work, and dubious themselves of the value of journal writing, 
fa i l ed to make anything but the most offhand pass at keeping a journal. As 
wi t h so many experiments here at Evergreen, it i s faculty enthusiasm or 
facul ty indiffer ence which really is the sine qua non. (Knapp's under l i n i ng . ) 

VI . I NDI VIDUAL PROJECTS: 

Each s tudent was required to propose an extensive project of some sort, 
connected somehow to the general ideas of the program, and to pursue this 
pro ject f ull-time during the three month period from the end of January 
t hro ugh the beginning month of spring quar ter. The faculty stressed the 
i mportance of t hes e projects throughout the fall quarter , and regularly de
manded t ha t s tudents report on their progress in devising such projects and 
preparing for t hem. This initial goading -- demanding ea rly statements of 
the project topic, demanding early progress reports, discussions of the 
f ut ure pr oject during fall eval ua t i ons -- was undoubtedly necessar y, for 
otherwise t he s tudents, or at least the majority of them, would have post
poned t hinking about the projects as long as possible and thus guaranteed 
that the pro ject would no t be very successful. Even with all this goading, 
a few students wa ited until the last minute. 

We had antici pa t e d a much larger number of internships than were event
ua lly undertaken. We have no explanation for the very small number of i n
ternships. Many of the projects were gr oup projects . 

The pro j ec t topics were quite various . A representative list includes: 

A Histori ca l / Economi c Study of German Society in the 19th
 
century and in the post-World War II period, particularly
 
comparing East and West Germany.
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Internship with the Communi t y Mental Health Center o f Olympia 

Study of Food Markets in Olympia 

Heptaclor Pes t i c i des 

Solid Waste Disposal Systems 

Cons t r uct i on of a 12 ft . Windcharger 

Geothermal Ene r gy 

Redesign of a Dorm Room to better equip it f or an occupant i n a wheelchair 

Architectura l Ps ychology 

Computer Graphics 

Alternative approa che s to occupant involvement in public housing 

Nutrition and Foo d Technology 

Schizophrenia 

Internships with Heads tar t, Latchkey, and Day Care Centers 

Aquaculture 

TESC's Architec ture and Design 

Broadcast Studi o design at KAOS 

Pegasus 

Needless to say, this quality of t he projects varied as much as the topics 
did. The "level" of the projects also varied - - some being quite advanced, 
others being quite elementary and introductory. This was both expectable and, 
I think, "a good thing. " After a ll, as has been noted at some length before, 
the membership of t Li s pr og ram was heterogeneous , both as to academic level 
attained by the students and also a s to expressed interests . I t thus seemed 
appropriate to all ow each student t o work f or some extended time on a per
sonally appropriate top i c and not to worry overmuch about whether the pro ject 
was "advanced" or not. 

On the whole, the projects worked well. The expectable happened, of 
course -- lazy and j ndi fferent students did lazy and indifferent work , shuck
and-jivers shucked and jived, serious and industrious students did serious 
and industrious work . A decent number of the projects - - perhaps one fourth 
of the whole -- were ex t r emely good , highly creditable efforts , and provided 
important learning experi ences. Discussion beyond these generalities would 
require detailed discus s ions of particular projects , and that seems inappropriate 
here. 
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VII. FINAL QUARTER: 

I t had been our intention t o allow the s t uden t s a very large say i n 
the organization of the f i nal quarter. This, unlike the Economi cs section, 
turned out to be something of a mistake . The students were too scattered 
and their attentions too drawn away for t hem t o do any sort of concerted 
planning . The fina l quar ter thus emer ge d a s a sort of hodge-podge: many 
reports of the results of individual projects; some student designed one
shot workshops on various topics; viewing and discussing videotapes of a 
symposium on the Control of Human Behav i or ; reading some Paul Goodman and 
Buckminster Fuller, lectures, and some writ i ng about these two; a retreat . .• 

This makes i t sound as if the quarter simply dribbled away . For some 
of the students, i t did. For the majori t y of students, however -- and 
these the most fait ~l~ul of our students -- this period , incoherently or 
ganized a s it was , turned out to be a real summing-up per i od . Since there 
seems to be nothing here that really could be recommended to the planners 
of f ut ur e programs, I think I wi l l drop the top i c, concluding simply with 
the comment that th~s period felt really quite comfortable and na tural while 
it was happening, and was by no means a loss of any sor t . 

VIII. FACULTY SEMINARS: 

We had terrific f acul t y seminars. Why? Well, we used no particular tech
niques and attempted nothing unusual, so there seems nothing much to recommend , 
and some puzzlement as to how to explain i t. Here is a pass at expl ana t ion . 
1) We trusted each ot her i nte l l ec t ua l ly . 2) During the f i r s t hal f of the 
program, we had the most serious reason f or ho lding a seminar: at l eas t one 
of us was always i n the dark about the material to be covered, and so it was 
necessary always to have a t hor ough discussion of the material at hand before 
we went into seminars with i t, and/or to i ns ur e that the design of the next 
academic offering was goi ng t o be s ound. Since we trusted each other thor
oughly, enjoyed thorough discussion, and a l l recognized the necessities of the 
task at hand, we dove into the work with a ready will. 

During the "project period" we had some difficulty organizing seminars, 
because we lacked that immediate task a t hand . Once it was de cided, however , 
that the program would read Goodman and Fuller, we had several very good sem
inars on the Goodman and Fuller materials. The l a s t months' faculty seminars 
tended to t ur n into business meet ings strict ly. We did not mind t his very 
much. 

CONCLUSIONS : 

"Was the program advanced?" 

No , the program was not advanced, but some few of the students in i t did 
advanced work. This was necessarily so, given the academic experience of our 
students , and given our own initial impulse to demand that students study in 
areas that they had not pr evi ous l y studied . As a result, all the "academic " 
sections of the pr ogr am and all the "skil ls workshops" were necessarily intro
ductory . In those areas where an individual student could concentrate effort -
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the case studies, the individual projects -- s ome advanced work was done by 
some of the stuqents who had the background, and/or the native intelligence 
and drive for it. Nevertheless, and i n s pite o f some ambiguity on this 
score in the catalog copy and in the general reputation o f the pr ogr am, one 
would have to say that the program operated at an intermediate level. That 
is, the work was what could be expected o f sophomores and juniors in un
f ami l i a r territory. 

The whole question opens up deep ambiguities in our thinking about 
curriculum at Evergreen. Just what do we mean by "basic" or "advanced" pro
grams? My own standards are something like this (I will not apologize for 
the vagueness of these standards): a "basic" program presumes no particular 
background, and attempts to supply basic skills and basic information needed 
in order to do any further work in college, both any work at all (for in
stance, literacy sy t~ls) and further work in specific areas (basic chemistry, 
or general cultural history, depending on the substance of the program); an 
"advanced" program ?resumes some sort of previous preparation for doing this 
work, and operates at least a large part of the time at a level of sophisti
cation and with a thoroughness characteristic of serious, knowledgeable under
graduate work. But these standards are not on ly vague, they are by no means 
agreed upon at Evergreen. 

By these standards, Technospheres would seem to fall somewhere in the 
middle. For, as I have often said, we made no presumptions of prior exper
ience and we dealt with all topics at an introductory level, but we did not 
make any particular ef fort to prepare students for further work, except per
haps in the sense of (through the Case Studies and the seminars in Economics) 
preparing students for library research. On the other hand, much of the work 
in the Case Studies and a good number of the individual projects operated at 
an advanced level, and by the end of the quarter those students who were among 
the most industrious and dedicated were dealing with the materials of the pro
gram in a quite s ophisticated undergraduate fashion. 

"To what degree were student 'needs' met?" 

Well, the answ~r to this question has to come from the student self
evaluations, unless s omeone can specify some student needs which need to be 
addressed . For instance, one might specify that l i t e r a cy improvement was 
a "student need" regardless of how the students felt about it, and then won
der how well the program improved student literacy. (For a handful of stu
dents, it seriously advanced their literacy.) But in the absence of such 
specific questions, I can only direct attention to the self-evaluations. On 
the whole, these evaluations show individual students being satisfied on this 
point . They also evidence a quite surprising degree of individuation in the 
student experience. If one of the standards for meeting student need could 
be that each individual student have an experience fairly well tailored to 
individual interests and desires -- then the program seems to have been quite 
remarkably successful. The causes seem obvious enough, and are to be f ound 
in the great range of choice open to each student, the large degree of stu
dent responsibility granted, and the heavy proportion of work undertaken at 
the individual student's request . 
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"Did the program meet f aculty expectat ions?" 

I don' t think so, but I am not quite s ur e . For myself, I wou ld say i t 
was half-way successful. Many o f the things I would have liked t o hav e 
happen - - serious debate of the positions of thinkers l i ke Goodman , Fuller, 
Skinner , etc. -- did not happen to any appr e c i able extent. Also , I would 
have liked each student to have emerged f rom the pr og r am with a mor e acute 
sense of t he organization of the American i ndus t ria l society and t he ways 
in which this organization impinges on individual l ives, and the ways in 
which individuals can work within t he society t o alleviate the more pressing 
difficulties. All this got mentioned, but I don ' t have the impression that 
many students emerged with very clear i dea s on this topic. On the other 
hand, I value students pursuing their own cou r s e s carefully, and that often 
happened, and I value students a t l ea s t be ginning to gr a s p t he complexity of 
the world situatior s , and that also be gan t o happen. 

Knapp commen t s : Hal f way success ful. I agree. We didn't get what we 
wanted, but some very good things oc cur r e d , nevertheless. I ho ped fo r a joint 
ef fort of unraveling the s trands o f human intent i on and na t ur a l law t ha t gi ve 
our technological society its pa r t i cul a r cha rac ter , but the students as a 
group were not a cademically mature enough fo r this ambiguous sort of work. 
Nor were the faculty sure enough about proper dir ec tions to compensate. I 
hoped for significant improvement in students' technica l sophistication, and 
despite individual bright spots, this in general did not occur. 

On the other han d s t ude nts that stayed in the progr am matured remarkably 
during the year, and it was our strange die t of conceptual schemes, ca s e 
studies and individual respons ibi l ity f or projects that did it. I l ea r ned 
several important l essons f or myself ab out t e achi ng , such as the importan ce 
of clear tasks and of clos ur e in seminars, and one way of useful ly combining 
faculty and students to do academic planning (our half-accident al success wi th 
the economics segnlent). I fin i shed with the feeling tha t we were successful 
enough not to be embarrassed by our mis t ake s , but that a second t r y in the 
same area should be considered a fai l ur e unless it were cons iderably i mprove d 
over "Technospheres." 

Filmer comments: I thoroughly enjoyed the serious dedication of most of 
the students. For once I experienced s ome fast, intense seminars, but f ound 
that I wanted more of them and was di sappoi n t e d when all of them di d not 
measure up to the exciting ones. I hoped fo r mor e i n t e r es t in techno l ogy and 
the acquisition of technical and s cientifi c s kil l s on the part of the students. 
I became acutely aware of the value of repe a t i ng a program because no amount 
of planning can make up for the r ealizations gained from experience. I was 
pleased with the solid a cademic con t en t o f the pr ogr am and t he co herence . 
Faculty seminars we~e intense , thril ling and f un . Richard and Rob were a 
pleasure to work with . 

"What was learned about the design of such a program?" 

Overall design? Well, nothing much, I suspect. At least I have no strong 
sense that our overall design was anything an yone would want t o duplicate, so 
that anyone who tri~s this again perhaps sho ul d start clean. But certain 
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pieces did work well - - t he case s t udi es , the economics seminars, the pro
j ects -- and the r eade r shoul d check ou t t he appr opria t e sections in the 
foregoing material. 

Did we have too much goi ng on at one t ime , as many students complained? 
don't know. Certai nly the workshops suf fered. But pe r haps they wer e 

simply poorly designed . Cer t a inly those which our own faculty ran were, on 
the whole, quite successf ul. So .•. only of f er workshops whi ch the f acul t y 
itself run??? 

This feels very i nc onclus ive to me . That i s because it is inconclusive. 

FINAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Toward Humane Technospheres i s a year- long coordinated studies 
program c oncen~rat ing on t he i n t er r el a t i on of t echnology and 
society, and t he r esulting problems f or humane existence. The 
pro gram 's work centered on an a t t empt t o de f i ne "humane" care
fully , and on an exami nat ion of t he r ole of t echnol ogy in ex
panding or contracti ng t he possibil i ties f or humaneness. Act
ivities include read ing, s emi na r di s cus s i ons , classes in tech
nical skills, gr oup research pr es enta t i ons, and the planning 
and execution of a t en- week i ndependen t pro j ec t . Al l students 
in the program have be en exposed to reading, l ec t ur es , and sem
inar discussions in t he f oll owi ng areas : 

Philosophy (Ethics and Metaphys ics) : Hob bes, Leviathan; 
Aristotle, Et hics and Pol i t ics (excerpts); Hegel , 
Reason in Hi s t or y ; Dewey , I ndividalism Old and New; 
Confucius, Wis dom of Conf uci us . The phi los ophi es 
chosen r epres en t ed the maj or competing world views. 
Lec tures cove r ed the hi s t or i ca l and int ellec t ua l 
background of t hese wr i te rs . Seminars app l i ed the 
broad philosophical pr inci pl es t o moder n- day situ
ations, and t o t he i s sue of de f i ni ng "h umane . " 

Design Methods: Papanek , Desi gn f or the Real Wor l d ; Jo nes , 
Design Me t hods ; Kri ck, I n t r oduc t i on to Engineering and 
Engineering Design. Studen ts worked on a series of 
design problems (pa per s t ructure, cafeteria traffic 
flow , i nven t i on of a sp ort), us ing various methods 
outlined in the r eadings . 

Comparative Cultures: Abe r l e , e t al, "The Functional Pre
requisites of Society" ; Benedic t , The Chrysanthemum and 
the Sword, an d "Synergy" ; Ishida, J apanes e Society; 
Cole, Japanese Blue Col l ar; Boas, The Central Eskimo; 
Graburn, Eskimos Wit hout I gloos . Lectures discussed 
the ba ckground of J apanese , and Eskimo culture, and went 
on t o r elated aspects of Ame r ican culture, probing the 
function and impact of t echnol ogy , exploring the 
"humaneness" of each cul t ur e . 
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Soc i ol ogy of Wo r k : Terkel, Wor king ; J aneway , Man's World , 
Woman's Pl ace ; Shor t er , Work and Communit y i n the West. 
Lectures cove r ed Ame r i can t heories of work or gan i za tion . 
Seminars worked on t he ethi cs of work organ ization and 
the possibil ity f or i mprovement. 

Systems: Churchman , The Sys t ems Approach; Meadows et al., 
The Limits t o Growth. Lectur es i llus t r a t ed the en gineer
ing and management use of s ystem i dea s . 

Economics: Heilbroner, The Evol ut i on of Economi c Society; 
Olson, The No-Gr owth Soc i ety ; Domhoff , Who Rules America? 
Lectures di scus s ed bas i c concept s of economics - - the 
price mechanism, government money policy, and so f or t h . 
Seminars concen t r a t ed on income distribution in a pos s ibl e 
no-growth economy. 

Students have been expected t o l ea r n two new technical skill s cho sen from 
among a series of classes that we organized. 
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APPENDIX. The following chart tabulates information on all students enrolled in Humane Technospheres . Information is 
taken from t heir files i n the Regis t rar 's office , and from their evaluations . In some cases, as should be obvious, 
some of the information is missing or unavailable . 

NAME QTRS . YRS. TRANS ACAD PREVIOUS SUBSEQUENT THOUGHT PROGRAM WHAT WHAT GOT? 
ENRLD COLL FER? BCKGND TESC TESC A SUCCESS INTEREST WANTED 

PROGRAM PROGRAM 

Adair, Mary FWS 3 Tr.	 Sci/ Form/ Function ? ? ? ? ? 
Hum Phys i cs 

Arfin, Emi l y WS 2 Tr .	 Sci / Lv. Abs ence ? ? ? ? 
Math 

Bender, J on FWS I EV ? ? ? ? ? ?	 ? 

Benne t t, John FWS 2 EV Sci	 Mat t e r & ? ? ? ? ? 
Mot i on 

Bl i nc ow , Dan FWS 4 EV	 Hum Por tals Mus hrooms ? ? ? ? 
Life of Pac . NW 

Bl umberg, Gail FWS 3 EV Art	 Dance Con: Def er r ed ? ? ? ? 
"Movement 
St udy" 

Boyce , Kur t h FWS 2 Tr . BioI Marine Bi o Yes Al t ern Support dev . More than he 
Agric Agr ic / Land ph

\ 
il of smal l barga i ned fo r 

Tenur e scale agr i c 

Br okaw, William FW I	 Dropped out 

Br own, Eldon FWS I Ve t	 I nvent i on & 
Discove r y 

Br own, Ke i t h S I Tr.	 Drama Con / Filmer ? ? ? ? 



TRANS ACAD 
FER? BCKGND 

NAME 

Burnell, John 

Butchart , Byron 

Cl eveland, J ames 

Cl ous e , Mar k 

Cor cor an, Max 

Cor e , Marga re t 

Dal y, Andr ew 

Davison , Er i c 

Dye, Ca t hy 

Fel lows, Rob 

Fr i sb ee , Philip 

QTRS. 
ENRLD 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

W 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

F 

FWS 

FWS 

F 

YRS.
 
CaLL
 

1 

2 

3 

2 

1 

2 

4 

4 

3 

1 

2 

EV
 

Tr.
 

EV
 

Tr . 

EV 

Tr . 

EV 

-

EV 

Math 
Sci 

So .S ci 
Design 

Psych 

Bus . 

Psych 

Bi o 

So . Sci 

Hi s t or y 

Na t Sci 

-

Human 

PREVI OUS 
TESC 
PROGRAM 

Ma t t er & 
Moti on 

-

Democ / 
Tyranny 

SUBSEQUENT 
TESC 
PROGRAM 

Foundations 
of Na t . Sci. 

Invention & 
Dis covery 

Defer r ed 

Sel f - ex
plora t ion 

-

Gr adua t ed 

Founda t i ons 
of Nat. Sci. 

Theor e t i ca l 
Phys i cs 

Deferred 

Lef t s chool 
to do art 

THOUGHT 
A SUCCESS 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes/No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes / No 

PROGRAM WHAT WHAT GOT? 
I NTEREST WANTED 

r.? ? 

Architecture , Skills use ful Yes 
Psycho l ogi cal to a r ch/et hi ca l 
a spects of f r amewor k f or 
Archi t ec t ur e ar chi t ectur e 

? ? ? 

Self- Find a No 
explora t i on cen t e r 

Sci ences ? 
Energy 
Women's I s sues 

Community ? ? 



NAME QTRS . 
ENRLD 

YRS. 
COLL 

TRANS 
FER? 

ACAD 
BCKGND 

PREVIOUS 
TESC 
PROGRAM 

SUBSEQUENT 
TESC 
PROGRAM 

THOUGHT 
A SUCCESS 

PROGRAM 
INTEREST 

WHAT 
WANTED 

WHAT GOT ? 

Gookin, Kathleen FWS 1 - - - Humanistic 
Psyc h 

Yes Soc.Sci/ 
Psycho
therap y 

Wanted t o ge t 
a broader per 
spective 

Yes 

Green , Lawr ence F 2 EV Hum Democ / Tyranny 
Parapsychol ogy 

Con/Al dridge 

Harbour, Rob F 4 Tr . - - Marine Hi s t 
& Cr a f t s 

I Harri s on , Ri ch FWS 3 Tr . Hum - Con / KAOS Sta. 
Mgr . 

Haviland, Kat hy F 2 EV So . Sc i I ndi v in 
Contemp Soc 

Humanist i c 
Ps ych 

Jo hnson, Lonn i e FW 1 

Kapl an, Paul FWS 3 EV Hum Democ/ Tyr anny De f er r ed 

Lang, J ames FW 3 Tr . So. Sci - Amer . Rev . 

Lee, Denn is 
?

FWS · 1 - - - Harmony i n 
Universe 

Lor en z , J i l l F 2 EV Dance 

Lyons, John FWS 1 Tr . - - Marine Bi o Yes ( ?) mussel 
cul ture 

Hard to t e ll Qui etly s eems 
to hav e got a 
10 t : mu ch ex-
t ra reading 
& br ows i ng 



NAME q; . 
E.D 

YRS . 
COLL 

TRANS 
FER? 

ACAD 
BCKGND 

PREVIOUS 
TESC 
PROGRAM 

SUJ 
TE: 
PRl 

Mann, Du: F 3 Tr. Bioi 
Chem 

- ECI 

Ma r s Gen, 1 2 Tr . Hum Co 
Se 

Mar s hall:i J 1 - - - An 

Ma t hews,r J 3 Tr . So. Sci - Ed 

May , Tha ] 3 EV So . Sc i Power & 
Per sonal 
Vul ner abi l i t y 

Et 
Pc 

Momany , l 1 2 EV So. Sci Por t al s Cc 

Nilsen, 3 EV Bio / 
So. Sc i 

Matter of 
Sur v i va l 

Cc 

o'Calla~na : 2 EV Educ Learning 
About 
Learning 

S1 
Tl 
c 

Pe t e r sose ; 3 Tr . Tex t / 
Design 

- W, 

Phillipley 3 EV Hum Democracy 
& Tyranny 



NAME QTRS YRS TRANS ACAD PREVIOUS SUBSEQUENT THOUGHT PROGRAM WHAT WHAT GOT? 
ENRLD COLL FER? BCKGND TESC TESC A SUCCES S INTEREST WANTED 

PROGRAM PROGRAM 

Porter , Laura FSW 2 EV Sci Energy Envir on / Yes Communi t y 
Studies Pe r ception / 

Des i gn 

Pr uit t , Mer r ilee F 3 EV Hum Learning Defer r ed 
About 
Lear ning/ 
Women i n 
Li t er a t ur e 

Quinn , Scott FW 4 EV Hum Wo r ds , Gr adua t ed 
Sounds , I mage 
Writing/Con 

Rader, Dan i e l FWS 1 EV Nat Nat & Soc Sci Par adi gms in Yes Phi l osophy , 
So ~Sci ConI Huxley, Cris i s His tory , 
Hum Zamia t i n , Political 

Orwel l Sci, Ener gy 

Rol ph, Sarah FWS 2 EV Hum Democr acy & Pol i t i cs of Yes Taki ng s t ock - Yes 
Tyranny Health Care 

Rust, Steve FWS 1 - Math/ - Foundati ons Yes Solid Waste - Yes 
Physics of Nat-Sci. 

Samuelson, Donald FWS - - - - - Yes Anthropology 

Schneider , Lesli e FWS 2 EV Hum Portals Shape of Yes/No Nut r i t i on Learn something Yes 
Thi ngs to solid 
Come 

Schuler, Doug FWS 3 Tr . Art - - - Alternative 
Life Style 



NAME 

Swaim, bug 

Thomps or, Stephen 

VanMar01, Barbara 

Vi n cen t Ruby 

Wa i t s, .enne th 

Wal f ord Chris 

Watermm, William 

Wolf, M.rsha 

Wo l fha~n, Car l 

Woods, Brian 

Zucker , Clifford 

QTRS 
ENRLD 

FW 

F 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

W 

F 

FWS 

F 

F 

YRS
 
COLi
 

4
 

1
 

3
 

2
 

2
 

3
 

4
 

4
 

2
 

2
 

4
 




